
Boot Camp: This adrenaline pumping cardio and strength session incorporates plyometrics coupled with 

high volume resistance training. It’s the perfect combination of extreme heart pumping cardio and pure 

strength training to challenge any fitness level. 

Cardio Core & More: The perfect combination of cardiovascular training and core conditioning. You will do 

H.I.I.T cardio drills that have you sweating and core exercises to build those six-pack muscles while  

working the oblique, & back muscles, as well as the hips and glutes to develop a stronger, healthier core.  

Combat Fitness: A progressive structured group training. Bringing self defense striking combinations and 

comprehensive strength building exercises to create an intense workout experience. A great way to build 

stamina and burn fat, our high energy sessions are a great way to kick butt and focus on staying healthy 

and strong.  

Glute Camp: A strategically engineered lower body weight conditioning class designed to lift and 

shape your hottest asset. Fire up your glutes, and build strength and definition in your thighs.  

Power Stretch: A class that consists of exercises that focus on healing the body with exercises, poses and 

breathing drills to feel better, stronger, and more relaxed.  

Total Body Conditioning: This circuit workout will push you to your limits, combining resistance, intervals, 

plyometrics and endurance. Increase your metabolism, sculpt muscles, improve your cardiovascular per-

formance, feel your energy and strength go through the roof.  

Turbo Kick Live! Not just a fitness class– it’s a total body experience that combines a  high-energy  

workout with a party feel. Developed to provide a safe, effective and fun cardiovascular workout that util-

izes kickboxing, boxing, and marital arts style moves and combines them with continuous aerobic  

movement and anaerobic intervals.  

Upper Body Blast: A muscle conditioning class designed using variety of equipment and weight 

room exercises to tone and strengthen. Focus on the major upper body muscles, including chest, 

back, biceps and triceps. 


